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Education & Reference 

COVID-19 Information for Providers 
Please check the following Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico (BCBSNM) resources 
frequently for updates to important information related to COVID-19: 

• Provider Information on COVID-19 Coverage 
• BCBSNM News and Updates 
• BCBSNM COVID-19 Member Website 

BCBSNM will update CPT® codes for some preauthorization services 
On Sept. 1, 2020, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico (BCBSNM) will update its list of 
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes to comply with changes from the American 
Medical Association (AMA). These changes are the result of new, replaced or removed codes 
implemented by the AMA since Jan. 1, 2020. 

What’s New: On Sept. 1, 2020 we will update the procedure code list for services that require 
preauthorization. 

More Information: View a revised list of codes (effective Jan. 1, 2020) on the preauthorization 
page of our provider website, bcbsnm.com/provider. Check the AMA website for more 
information on CPT codes. 

Check Eligibility and Benefits: To identify which members require preauthorization for 
services on the code list, check eligibility and benefits through Availity® or your preferred 
vendor. 

https://view.provider-email.com/?qs=002c2a0b7966ebd6aad46b541bf1b364bc872509453e96db286b8de0fbb2429cd25de7cfeb8793af10dae00e23f056de9418f43833282d05f23f9964dd2d8b1837069bb0cffd41c55215f1db71537667
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e204fe0b512dd890547ea9d8879aebbba9dc0ec6583287185c7aac252a3e5258b84d193d0814afc336f7107f2134f31512e
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e20dc76a5afdc49aff40d52adeed83843d40609936fc5f0063b74d60544bba38305ffd64006a8cd2694c7e652b28e65c35d
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e20a0ef9baa43ab921515022587e4227f9cf6ead07635d7cc69d80af6fa80e2011676f10d17445bced5693e729b6c5824e5
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e2089698ab497b9c9915b8b590f6f2f603f3633ddf3f3794b622f9ed16d0bdd7b2cd40da74796f8a194babf82a95c8422d0
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e2011059327170fad3419266eea896855aa2bb580fdcd402d8c21833ad586a48c4222e0b96365f688e7b9b8773a41b2d05f


CPT copyright 2019 American Medical Association (AMA). All rights reserved. CPT is a registered trademark of the AMA. 

Availity is a trademark of Availity, L.L.C., a separate company that operates a health information network to provide electronic 

information exchange services to medical professionals. Availity provides administrative services to BCBSNM. 

Blue Cross®, Blue Shield® and the Cross and Shield Symbols are registered service marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield 

Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. 

The vendors are solely responsible for the products or services they offer. If you have any questions regarding any of the products or 

services they offer, you should contact the vendor(s) directly. 

Are you submitting claims correctly for medications that come in additional 
packaging? 
Submitting claims with the appropriate National Drug Code (NDC) information can help with 
claims processing and help you spend less time troubleshooting a rejected claim line. 

A common question  is, “If a medication comes with additional packaging like a box with 
multiple vials, which NDC information should be submitted on the claim? Is it the NDC number 
on the box (outer packaging), or the NDC number on the individual vial?” 

In these cases, the best option is to use the NDC number on the box (outer packaging), along 
with the appropriate NDC unit of measure and NDC units. You should do this whenever 
possible to help improve claims processing and to have fewer unnecessary claim rejections. 
Not all NDC numbers on vials have manufacturer pricing to support an allowance, so outer 
packaging NDC numbers are the preferred method of NDC claim submission. 

Pharmacy Program Updates: Quarterly Pharmacy Changes Effective July 1, 
2020 — Part 2 
This article is a continuation of the previously published Quarterly Pharmacy Changes Part 1 
article. While that part 1 article included the drug list revisions/exclusions, dispensing limits, 
utilization management changes and general information on pharmacy benefit program 
updates, this part 2 version contains the more recent coverage additions, utilization 
management updates and any other updates to the pharmacy program. 

Based on the availability of new prescription medications and Prime’s National Pharmacy and 
Therapeutics Committee’s review of changes in the pharmaceuticals market, some additions 
or drugs moving to a lower out-of-pocket payment level, revisions (drugs still covered but 
moved to a higher out-of-pocket payment level) and/or exclusions (drugs no longer covered) 
were made to the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico (BCBSNM) drug lists. Your 
patient(s) may ask you about therapeutic or lower cost alternatives if their medication is 
affected by one of these changes. 

View the Pharmacy Program Updates effective as of July 1, 2020  

New Email Address for Prior Authorization Appeals Changing Effective July 
1, 2020 

https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e20bb4ade0c6a98cc3bd4cb18be7d2ac5ce75c506b09b122237de3171b0ec435073c2f6398fa9413cc8dc822d0fbdebdcd8
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e20dfbd5c5fb05e6bec1d08ff7969779c963d8a8d819217e92b3ebe9a2ae786d948da987a3454cfa3353437cb2aa009111e


Effective July 1, 2020, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico (BCBSNM) is adding an 
email address for members and contracted providers to send prior authorization appeals. This 
new email address is appeals@bcbsnm.com. 

For questions regarding this notification, please contact Provider Customer Service at 
888-349-3706. 

Blue Cross Medicare AdvantageSM (Medicare) 

COVID-19 Coverage Updates for Medicare Providers 
As the COVID-19 crisis continues to evolve, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Mexico 
(BCBSNM) is making changes to serve our Medicare members. We are following Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)  guidelines as appropriate. You can find updates in 
our COVID-19 FAQs for Medicare Providers  , including on testing, treatment, telehealth and 
claims. 

 

Read More  

CMS-Required Training for Dual-Special Needs Plans 
Providers who treat dually-eligible Medicare and Medicaid members are required by the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to complete an annual Dual-Special 
Needs Plan (DSNP) training on DSNP plan benefits and requirements, including coordination 
of care and Model of Care elements. 

 

Read More  

Blue Cross Community CentennialSM (Medicaid) 

Required Cultural Competency Training Available Online 
The New Mexico Human Services Department (HSD) requires all providers contracted within a 
New Mexico Medicaid Network, like Blue Cross Community Centennial, to take annual cultural 
competency training. This training is intended to include all cultures and not be limited to any 
particular group and is designed to address the needs of racial, ethnic, and linguistic 
populations that may experience unequal access to health services. 

 

Read More  

mailto:%20appeals@bcbsnm.com
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e209b24c1f138149957f41906ed72b8468c12d444f5037b1834ce34bb248d0ce4dd836f66cd3697e58fc1e425c5d63c9fdb
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e209b24c1f138149957f41906ed72b8468c12d444f5037b1834ce34bb248d0ce4dd836f66cd3697e58fc1e425c5d63c9fdb
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https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e202ee6b7a59dd1b04d550c51358abc805a4fc1d5e1b3a67d20e51829a983508635b77747df299c4fe8ed1c3cacf34f1e4d
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e2002b768b26243fa83dd5553ba8226393019cb257c170b9a0a7c58487889dbff09bab87193eb208fb5b5fbca5ce2d0b217
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e20d7863a10deebe6c3716966c71d2da8b3ae25e65fca0566088f56289aa56eb0b414fd2035511f8592bdeb57c0cbdebce2


Not Yet Contracted? 
Providers who are participating in commercial BCBSNM products are not automatically 
participating providers in Blue Cross Community Centennial. If you are interested in becoming 
a Blue Cross Community Centennial provider, please call 505-837-8800 or 800-567-8540. 

Reminder: Update your Enrollment Information 
Due to Centennial Care requirements, all enrollment information (changes to demographics, 
licensure or certification, provider status, etc.) must be updated on the NM Medicaid Provider 
Web Portal. Failure to update information on the NM Medicaid Provider Web Portal may result 
in the denial of claims 

Such services are funded in part with the State of New Mexico. 

BCBSNM Website 
It’s important for you to stay informed about news that could affect your practice. BCBSNM 
offers many ways to stay informed via our website, bcbsnm.com/provider, and our provider 
newsletter, Blue Review. Signing up is easy. 

 

Medical Policy Updates 
Approved new or revised medical policies and their effective dates are usually posted on our 
website the 1st and 15th of each month. These policies may impact your reimbursement and 
your patients’ benefits. These policies are located under the Standards & Requirements tab 
at bcbsnm.com/provider. 

 

Clinical Payment and Coding Policies 
BCBSNM has adopted additional clinical payment and coding policies. These policies are 
based on criteria developed by specialized professional societies, national guidelines (e.g. 
Milliman Care Guidelines (MCG)) and the CMS Provider Reimbursement Manual and are not 
intended to provide billing or coding advice but to serve as a reference for facilities and 
providers. These policies are located under the Standards & Requirements tab 
at bcbsnm.com/provider. 

 

Claims Inquiries 

https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e20a05cb3faa1ac124a12f45f2bb3b6b6fa1c751b8b19cdb203547714d2b6259227a8ee289c2df986ee86c444dab5e37662
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e20a05cb3faa1ac124a12f45f2bb3b6b6fa1c751b8b19cdb203547714d2b6259227a8ee289c2df986ee86c444dab5e37662
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e2089698ab497b9c9915b8b590f6f2f603f3633ddf3f3794b622f9ed16d0bdd7b2cd40da74796f8a194babf82a95c8422d0
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e203ca5f71e63373f226df72568049459a8c11e45bcce851238a3586c7ea0bfafdf56c72195f8a8c194949f0fc09ab0a5c1
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e20ee608f4955e2c3e7e532189db49fbe152beb6c899c24be937ef06eb9b5191c74c98027ecef6ffe6f325c0d450f38c11b
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e2089698ab497b9c9915b8b590f6f2f603f3633ddf3f3794b622f9ed16d0bdd7b2cd40da74796f8a194babf82a95c8422d0
https://click.provider-email.com/?qs=fe40537bf8ff3e2089698ab497b9c9915b8b590f6f2f603f3633ddf3f3794b622f9ed16d0bdd7b2cd40da74796f8a194babf82a95c8422d0


Our Provider Service Unit (PSU) handles all provider inquiries about claims status, eligibility, 
benefits and claims processing for BCBSNM members. For the BCBSNM BlueCard® PSU, call 
800-222-7992. For out-of-area claims inquiries, call 888-349-3706. 

Network Services Contacts and Related Service Areas 

 

Do We Have Your Correct Information? 
Maintaining up-to-date contact and practice information helps to ensure that you are receiving 
critical communications and efficient reimbursement processes. Please complete our quick 
and easy online form for any changes to your contact or practice information. 

 

Member Rights and Responsibilities 
BCBSNM policies help address the issues of members participating in decision making 
regarding their treatment; confidentiality of information; treatment of members with dignity, 
courtesy and a respect for privacy; and members’ responsibilities in the practitioner-patient 
relationship and the health care delivery process. 
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